Arabian Courtyard Hotel and Spa announces opening of Pharaoh Café & Restaurant
Savour authentic Egyptian and Mediterranean specialities prepared by culinary experts
Dubai, UAE (August xx, 2015): Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa, located in the heart of the ancient cultural
district and diplomatic enclosure of Dubai has announced the opening of Pharaoh Café & Restaurant.
Pharaoh Café & Restaurant is the evolution of Egyptian and Mediterranean cuisines catering to all types of
palates including non-vegetarian, vegetarian and vegan. The special dishes are mostly made with vegetables
and herbs. ‘Koshary’ and delicious camel burger are its signature dishes that bring a new level of excitement
to the guests.
Set as a mini Egyptian Museum right across the Dubai Museum, the restaurant welcomes business and
leisure travelers to experience a unique experience of tradition and heritage and enjoy authentic Egyptian
and Mediterranean cuisines prepared by specialty chefs. The restaurant also serves exciting cocktail and
wines to compliment the taste and a refreshing after-meal cup of “Karkadeh” (Hibiscus tea).
Habib Khan, CEO of Planet Hospitality, said: “We are very proud to announce the opening of Pharaoh Café
and Restaurant. The restaurant was built to adopt the best practices of ancient Egyptian culinary and
preserve the healthy eating habits and added many regional and contemporary dishes to compliment and
excite anyone’s pallet. We invite everyone to come and experience a pleasant and memorable stay.”
Located in downtown Bur Dubai, the Arabian Courtyard represents the true warm hospitality of the Arabian
culture. Free valet parking will be offered to all guests. For reservations and group bookings, please call +971
4 351 9111 or send an email to fbd@arabiancourtyard.net

About Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa:
Set in the historic heart of Dubai, Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa is inspired by old Dubai’s heritage it offers a
unique experience which is a combination of warm Arabic hospitality and state-of-the-art amenities
designed to cater to both tourists and business travelers. It is opposite Dubai Museum and is a stone’s
throw-away from the famous Dubai Creek and the timeless Souk Al Kabir, more commonly known as Meena
Bazaar. At a walking distance to Historic Bastakiya, Bank Street, Diplomatic Area, Computer Street and Port
Rashid, this hotel is just 6 kilometers away from Dubai International Airport. It offers a splendid
accommodation of 173 tastefully furnished luxurious rooms, including 41 executive rooms and 23 suites
with non-smoking and interconnecting rooms are also available. The hotel offers all business services and
conference / meeting rooms as well as a variety of dining options. A fully equipped health club, temperature
controlled Swimming pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi and a Wellness Spa complete the picture.

